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Abstract
In this current century people are straggling against safe food and good life with happiness. In absent of quality and safe food, people are suffering by several types of diseases like diabetics, multidimensional cancers, many more Non/communicable diseases. Despite the relationship, coordination and proper monitoring in developing world like Bangladesh in higher risk in safe food. To coordinated traceability in the food chain became outward in the 1990s following several food crises in Europe, most notably the BSE crisis is a learning point for developing world. A possible significant adverse impact is going to occur if not taken any preventive action for safe food through ensuring traceability in food production, processing and marketing. One notable exception is that customer traceability is not required for operators who sell solely to the final consumer. In reasons beyond there were several diseases were attack to people. It was gradually increasing for long which was really cross the tolerance level in many cases. In this study we have been trying to identify and analysis recent food traceability situation in Bangladesh and we focused what were the actual reasons for, which level of contaminated food taking by human in their daily meal. However, it is very tuff job, but we did study on some specific sample basis particularly the food which frequently consume by people. In 19th century food crisis was the main determination in the world but in the last 2-3 decades situation has improved a lot, but now main challenges are safe food for generations’ survival.
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1 Successful EU response to BSE. In the late 1980s and early 1990s Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy (BSE) in cattle became first a European and later a global animal health and food safety crisis with major implications also on the trade and export of animals and derived products.
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